
FARMERS AS WHOLE
FOUNOPROSPEROUS
U. S. Expert Sees Nation

Presenting Nearly Balanced

i Slate of Prosperity.

Not in five years has the agricultur-'
al situation in the country presented
so nearly a picture of balanced pros- I
perity as now, says a report from A. I
B. Genung. agricultural economist of j
the United States Department of Ag-
riculture. just made public. The re-
port is a result of studies made in a
tour of the leading agricultural sec-
tions of the country.

‘‘Go into the South this Fall and j
you will be impressed with Its pros- |
perity.” Mr. Gt tiling said. "Last year |
went a long way to wipe out the |
pressing burden of indebtedness, i
Another cotton crop bringing $1,500,-
000,000 cash, plus a fairly good sea-
son for truck crops, potatoes, rice and
small fruits, will put the South into
a very comfortable position. Gener-
al sentiment throughout the region!
Is distinctly optimistic.

Ka«t is Mather Static.
“In the Kast. meaning essentially

the dairy and diversified region,
things are not materially different |
from last year. Altogether, the Kast ;
is going into the Winter on about the !
same basis as the last two years. I
The prevailing frame of mind among
farmers is rather static.

¦'Farmers in the corn belt are in j
better spirits than for four years—-
not so much from any gr>at increase
in income as from a feeling' that the
stage is being set for better times.
At last the hog situation is coming
out from its burden of overproduc-
tion. Corn prices are up and the ex-
pectation is that hog prices are going
to ride at higher, levels during the i
coming year.

“The corn outlook is bad enough. I
Frosts have hit the North. A heavy
percentage of corn will certainly be !
soft and one of the corn belt's real
farm management problems this Fall
is how best to dispose of the soft
corn. Notwithstanding the poor corn
crop, the Central States are obviously
breathing easier than they have along
back.

Wheat Hell In Hopeful.

“The wheat belt is in infinitely
better shape than for four years.
Yields are splendid, the crop of high
quajity, and prices improved just i
at harvest. In the Western Spring j
wheat territory, where no one lias |
luul a new pair of shoes since the
Winter of 1919-1920. there is par-
ticular rejoicing. Men are inclined
once more to regard the wheat coun-
try as good property.

“The situation in the range coun-
try is somewhat mixed in that sheep
men and growers of grain and many
irrigated crops are in very fair shape,
while cattle men arc just the re- i
verse. The cattle situation remains :
an enigma. It has been a four-year
story of liquidation which still j
continues. In spite of this there are I
a lot of cattle left in the range
country. The ranges are in good
shape and I\ inter feed abundant, gen- >
eraliy speaking, everywhere east of ;
the continental divide.

Ihe Pacific Uoast has been seri- !
ously

N
hurt by drought and to a :

lesser degree by frosts and the foot- |
and-mouth disease. However, the 1
coast, taken altogether, produces a |
tremendous diversity of things and !
it will never be without an income.
It may not be wide of the mark to j
say that the coast country is in just
fair condition this Fall, but, on the
whole, does not seem in quite so !
good shape as one year ago."

Legion Dance October 11.
Special Dispateli to The Star.

HYATTS VI I. UK, .Mil.. October .1. I
Ritchie gymnasium, at the University j
of Maryland College Park, will be the !
scene of a dance the evening of Oc-I
tober 11 for the benefit of the fund,
being raised by Snyder-Farmer Post, i
No. 3, American Legion, of Hyatts- i
ville, to complete the memorial cross !
at Bladensburg in honor of Prince j
Georges County World War dead. Tin- 1
function will be given by I lie Koss- I
bourgh Club of the university at the ]
request of and with the co-operution
of University of Maryland Post, No. i
90, American Legion, Sam H. Harvey,
commander. The afternoon preceding i
the dance the University of Maryland '
and University of Richmond foot ball ¦
game will be played at College Park, j

Kettles , Pans , Mops
Make Jazzy Concert

at Brandywine , Md.
Special Dispatch to The Star.

BRANDYWINE. Md., October 4. —

Since Friday of last week, when
the Kitchen Band gave a concert
at the high school, pots, kettles,
fly swatters and other utensils and
weapons of the household have
been popular as music instruments.

Mops and egg beaters were used
also, and the music, directed by
Mrs. Edelkamp, with Miss Jane
MacPherson at the piano, was
Jazzy, *f not Wagnerian. The con-

¦ cert was under the auspices of the
Brandvwine Women’s Club. A
large audience was entertained.

CORONER. UNDER AR3EST,
DEFENDS PRESCRIPTIONS

Special Dispatch to The Star.
ALEXANDRIA, Va„ October 3.

! Dr. T. Marshall Jones, city coroner,

i who was arrested yesterday, charged
with a violation of the narcotic act.

; said this morning that he was acting
in good faith when he prescribed
morphine for a "Miss Wellingham,”
who was said to have been an .incur-able, stopping at a Washington hotel.

Nineteen prescriptions were issued,
I Dr. Jones said, although Agent J. W.
McDonald, who made the arrest, de-
clared he had found prescriptions to-
taling 1,142 tablets. “Miss Morvan,"
alleged to have been a nurse, ob-

j ained the prescriptions. Dr. Jones
| laid.

Irregularities in the issuance of j
| prescriptions which was charged by r
I the agent. Dr. Jones said, were ]

j caused because lie was under the ini- !
j pression that the books in which the

I prescriptions were supposed to have been
transcribed had become antiquated,
he having failed to receive any from
the narcotic office.

Dr. Jones was taken before United
States Commissioner John Barton
I’hillipslate yesterday, waived a pre-
liminary hearing and was held in
SI,OOO bond for the action of the Fed-

; eral grand jury, which willmeet next
i January.

SCORES DRY LAW NEGLECT
Special Dispatch to The Star.

BALTIMORE, October 3.—Dr. Mary
R. Haslup, president of the Women’s
Christian Temperance Union of Mary-
land, denounced lack of co-operation
in upholding the Volstead act, in a
speech before the annual State con-
vention of the organization here.

“With so little co-operation from I
the Federal enforcement officer of the j

i district.” Mrs. Haslup said; “with a I
| governor who has said to the coun- !
try at large through an assembly of:
State executives at Washington that
Maryland is not strong enough nor
loyal enough to see to it that the J
laws of the nation are enforced with-
in her borders, and with delegates at j
Annapolis that were willing to re- 1
sort to trickery to prevent even the
discussion of the State enforcement

j bill, we could not expect results of
: prohibition such as many of our sis-

I ter States already have had.”

I SUNDAY I
EXCURSION §

NEW YORK IJ SUNDAY, OCTOBER 5 %
E Special Through Train Ej

!pj
Direct to Penaa. Sta.. 7th Ave. Ej

! g] and 32d St. QU \
leaves Washington Saturday Mid- a |
night. 12.20 A.M : arrives Penn*. b|
Stu. in the heart of New York City, l=i i
0:10 A M. S

Returning, leaves New York 4:20 I’M. P

a jtiiSimilar Kxmrslona, Sun- bi
b days, October 10. November g

10 and December 14

Ui Tickets on sale two days gj
preceding date of excursion g

| Pennsylvania Railroad |
|g The Standard Railroad of the World [lj

BLAME HIGHER-UPS
IN WHIPPING CHARGE

Rockville Authorities Write Cir-
. cuit Judges—Suspended Of-

ficers Charge Jealousy.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
ROCKVILLE, Md., October 3.—De-

nying they whipped Littleton S. Boole,
a prisoner, with a rubber hose to
force from him a confession that he
attacked 14-year-old Irene ’Mellott,
Policemen Lawrence Clagett, Oscar
Gaither and Leroy Rodgers filed with
the Montgomery County commission-
ers yesterday a petition asking that
a day he set for them to submit
proofs in their behalf.

Sheriff Plummer and Chief of Police
Aud have addressed a letter to the
judges of the Circuit Court inti-
mating, it is said, that the officers,
who have been suspended pending a
complete investigation, acted upon
instructions front some one higher up.

The accused officers, however, say
the eharges were "conceived through
jealousy, fostered in prejudice and
born of illwill.” Accompanying their
petition were affidavits and a state-
ment that “we are unable to have
the affidavit of one officer because
he 1 has been forbidden by his su-
periors to tell the truth.”

Jacob Mellott, father of the girl
whose alleged assault two years ago
brought about the arrest of Poole and
a brother of the girl, was stricken
with apoplexy at his home, at Buck
Lodge, the result of worry over the

| affair, it is said.

As EBONITE "Strings" to a Stick,
So It Winds

Around the Gears
*sBuying It!

f Who Wouldn’t—
Regardless of where you
live or what car you drive,
automotive engineers rec-
ommend EBONITE, be-
cause it's the master
lubricant for the trans-
mission and differential
gears (rear axles).

Its cushioning substance
between the gears takes
away the clash, the grind,
and noise, and makes gear
shifting easy.

1 ins ; ai ‘d at authorized

Stops itching—
Reduces irritation

Clears away skin
trouble

IF you have today a spot of
J eczema, or irritation on your
skin, cleanse the affected part
by bathing with Resinoi Soap,
then smooth in gently with the
fingers a coating of Resinoi
Ointment. One application
frequently stops the itching
completely because the special
soothing healing properties of
Resinoi help it to sink deep into
the pores where the trouble
really lies and restore a normal
condition.

Use Resinoi
Soap daily for
your toilet

\
and bath. It
helps to keep ’• ' /
the skin
healthy. Ask
jour drug-
gist.

Resinol
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COUNTY TEACHERS MEET.

Prince Georges Gathering Ar-

ranged for Tomorrow.
Special Dispatch to The Star.

HYATTSVILLE. Md., October 3.
The Junior High School, at Seventh
and C streets southeast. Washing-
ton, will be the scene Saturday of
a general meeting of the Prince
Georges County Ppubllc School Teach-
ers’ Association. The program will
begin at 10 a.m. with a business
meeting and continue until 3 o’clock.

Miss Theresa Wledefeld, assistant
State supervisor of elementary
schools, will discuss “Lesson Plan-ning, and Mrs. Harry E. Parkhurst,
State president of the National Con-
gress of Mothers and Parent-Teacher
Associations, will speak on “Organi-
zation of Parent-Teacher Associa-
tions.”

Features of the afternoon session,
beginning at X o’clock, will be a dis-
cussion before elementary teachers of
tests for remedial measures for read-

ing by Miss Wiedefeld and group
meetings oD graded, rural and high
school teachers. Speakers before the
graded teachers’ group and their
subjects will be; Prof. Nicholas
Orem, County superintendent of
schools, “Parent-Teacher Associations

In Graded Schools”; Miss A. Maude
Roberts, County supervisor of graded
schools, "Objectives for 1924-25”; Mrs.
C. T. Reed, business manager, Prince
Georges County School News, “The
School Paper,” and Mrs. If. M. Stur-
gis, chairman of the library commit-
tee, “The Reading Club.”

Mrs. Sturgis and Mrs. Reed will
discuss the same subjects before the
rural teachers, the other speakers be-
fore this group to be Prof. Orem,
whose subject will be, "Parent-
Teacher Organizations in Rural Com-
munities and Stardardized Schools,”
and Miss Maude A. Gibbs, who will
discuss “Objectives for 1924-25.” Be-
fore the high school teachers Dr,

Samuel N. North, state supervisor of
high schools, will discuss “Profes-
sional Faculty Meetings.” and a dis-
cussion of "High School Mathe-
matics” will be led by H. C. Brown.
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GIRL, 15, CAUSES ARREST

Forced by Traducer to Wed Inno-

cent Man, She Chaises.
Special nispatch to The Star.

HAGERSTOWN, October 2.—Fif-
teen-year-old Virginia Cook married
J. William Griffith when threatened
by Harry Miller, she told Magistrate
J. Scott Bower today. As a result a
warrant lias been issued for Miller.

Two years ago the girl’s mother
died and she came here frdm her home
in Quincy, Pa., to earn a living. She
met Griffith, went with him a few
months and then saw him no more.

Eater she met Miller and has been go-

ing with him for some months. A
month ago she to'd Miller she was in

a serious condition, and he, she told
Magistrate Bowers, promised to marry

her. One morning last week, she said,
Miller and his brother came to her
and told her she must marry Griffith,
whom they had brought with them.
She refused until they warned her

that they would have both arrested.

The marriage followed, but the rouple 1
did not live together. The girl
charges Miller is responsible for her |
condition. When she became unable I
to work she appealed to Magistrate
Bowers.

La Follette-Wheeler Hally Tonight
Special Dispatch to The Star.

HYATTSVILLK, Md„ October 3.
Newton A. James, a union labor offi-
cial, will preside over the rally in the
Masonic Hall here tonight at 8 o'clock
in the interest of the La Follette-
Wheeler ticket. B. M. McQuin. mayor
of Edmonston, will serve as vice
chairman. United Stales Senator Lynn
J. Frazier of North Dakota, U. A.
Haste, secretary to Senator Burton
W'heeler; Mrs. Gertrude Bischoff,
chairman of the League of Women
Voters' Clubs of Wisconsin; Marx i
Lewis, a candidate for Congress in j
New York State, and Arthur Holder, i
who was secretary of the Cleveland
convention, which nominated the pro- j
gressive independent ticket, will
speak. I

! DOUBLE COLLISION IN FOG
i
Richmond Bridge Scene of Tie-Up,

With Several Hurt.
Special Dispatch to The Star.

RICHMOND, Va., October 3.—Two
collisions between street cars today
at an early hour tied up traffic on the
Highland Park division for an hour.
Several persons were hurt, but none
fatally.

The collisions were on the same
bridge and half an hour apart. A
dense fog covered the bridge. Tb<
motormen said they could not see
the signal lights.

*-

/ Romanoffs Out of Gotha.
I GOTHA, Germany. October 3.—The
new edition of the Almanac de Gotha

I carries one line referring to the Ro-
i manoffs, former reigning family of

j Russia gix tinelj printed pages did

I not suffice for the annals of this fam-
' ily before the war.
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| Irene Castle Fur-Trimmed Co|

J| !, j 1 aking its place as this season's featured

m\ Apain Miss Castle demon- fur’ leo P ard cat appears often as trimming

U| strates her right to the title /
y\ / 'JlSr\ BjßffiaMjto to ma^e the entire garment as in the decid-

fu of “the best dressed woman / )i* \ SkN'h T\ \/ TT n ,
•

.. ~ , , ~, .f.
i in the world"—and you may /1A V1 Ak l\ ]/ J edly smart jacquette sketched at the left.

|h| j’ourself obtain replicas of / \f \ j * /{I \T / » \ ll Border, huge collar and culls are of black '[!
the St>

e

' CS °f n°r cho,cc for j If \\L ' TV 1 / lynx. It is impossible to over-emphasize the fp
• / f Upyy2J{\p 1 extraordinary value this coat represents. i^py Afternoon, Street and 1 W«f Ffcor. Jelleff’s. f|

c Evening Frocks and beau- '^wCS
VV \ yr«, .xfflh /V

liful new coats in the ,/ L

ft & Neut Plaid Skirts P
_ I;/1 \L--. —I 1-' x /-¦¦ —best values of many a day —

J( See them ALL in our Ic \ l;/\ lT , \Clm'A t— -1 1 I /

1 2SJ“- —m\ \ ft 1 $5.75 and $9.50 f
“““ 7 '

) pm m \ IL k ||y Straight, wrap-around, box-pleated or panel styles, in the sea-
ll \ \ fflllll JimLl \ ” \\V son’s most dashing plaids. Camel’s hair, cheviot, velour, fleece; iL.

f?1 I 17 I I 4 v | VUU| iyjZiM \ 1Y/ combinations of rust. blue, tan, penny, cinnabar, dust, cranberry and r
£ IdfttKil iTOCRS I \\ 111 J \ 1/ saddle. To wear with a smart bobbed coat, or with a sweater under-

«; $16.50
¦ |U 1 a

For the World's Series ij j 1 1f I jj jf^\\i Silk Envelope Purse

1 frmir*' **-<- $8.50Some have linen collars and
tff

cult’s; fancy stitching and Piping in a contrasting color gives this- underarm purse its
L braiding. All are smartly i.

special right to distinction, outside pocket for handkerchief. A large L,
i u .-c n c¦ i j CP pocket for bills, attached coin purse and large mirror complete the r J

cut and beaut.tully finished. Penny brown J I fittings.
of a splendid grade of flan- * Cloth T Oxhlood mo- R „ dnc ‘ with mink kme,tn straight

£2. squirrel collar g B slender design, y
Oxhlood , Penny, Brown and cuffs . No- B MMgenerously col- rfc 11 J O x x

Navy tice the un- I I M lared and cuff- tSOOO€CI OWBdIBV LsOdlS
Misses’ Shop. Third ibor. usual bfownf Priced for Saturday

jfc Just in time for the opening game of the great $7.50 I
Just In! World Series. And in honor of the occasion , offered Formerly $lO to $12.50

__
. # l * for Saturday*s selling at this very special price. These arc the coats girls want this Fall for foot ball games, I.j

f and to wear tomorrow for the beginning of the World Series. Heavy
& I lulu V/UUIO. nlc colors you want, the soft, warm materials and warm, with big fluffy collars, bobbed wool. Extremely smart

which the mode demands, the rich flattering furs a

Colors are Rust, Lanvin, Buff, Navy and Jockey Red.
<9kk which are every girls aspiration, and all the little

K vcF intricacies of pouched, hefurred sleeves, which are
the outstanding change in this winter s coat sash- flflQ ScittTl
ions. You have expected to pay much more for a

N 'M'Mt coat of ,hi
:

distinction -

„
Tunic Blouses, $7.50 L

/T % The Materials The Furs The Colors
-1 AIan- . . .

These arc in heavy quality crcpc dc dime or -atm. in the fadt-Kashmana Almk Hinoki Penny ionabie straight cut.
Sliava Stjllirrcl One style is elaborately rmbroiderol in beads,

f ' Pitch Cinnabar Pafir Another model is beautifully braided. One has a 12-inch cir-
/ yffl/sj pii'-ftk- ijHo t /

Aii- -ii i t j t>i i cular flounce v\ith a wide band of embroidery in matching color,
Mokine Sable Oxblood i_»lack from neck to hem. Sleeves are long or short. Shutter green, navy,

Luxoria Pox black, rust, pralinfc.

e| Third Tlcor, Jclleff's.

0 M| As the Season Advances We Realize CotdurOy LotUlgUlg Robe L
g K The Importance of the $8.95 f:i) |p
!i W Costume Ensemble sc.o„, gi,u.cej gir.s...aa., [

1L As wo admire the charm and grace of the ensemble who appreciate bcautv and warmth willap- /JlVy., .ikf \

KlttHßhim suit, wc wonder why no one has ever thought of it before. *

. yv, JjPV/ i
Prom a standpoint of economy, the ensemble answers preciate tins brocadcc cordurot robe. It v^4~~w^ C*

S a weighty question. wraps around, tics on the side, has long roll mm Nerrr\ Coats are kasha fur trimmed and eme to the edge collar and wide sleeves, roomv pocket, and [\ P
Ufa of the frock’s hem. Krocks match m color and sometimes

. ! v d\
/j I in material, otherwise are silk hengaline with cloth com- seco lining in matching color. l)c- !i S -

hined. veloped in delectable shades of— jV. \ [h g
The new shades. Penny, Oxblood.

Pttrp /e Fuschia Orchid |
There is nothing newer, $95 tO $135 Cherry and Copen T,

i| I nothing smarter, nothing
_

Surely you'll want to visit our new Negligee Slwf— /gM
M warmer, than the sport coats Misses’ Dept., Third Floor—Jelfeff's Third Floor.

of big blocked plaids, ifn- J

ported fleece with i
LJ TO LOOK YOUR VERY BEST, CHOOSE /
r Deep Opossum Fur Col- / NO RUN \ S

Beige and Penny, p 11 Cf Silk Stockings That Wear! Z“ 1 ]
Shutter Green and Saddle, UOIQ DtTID6 Silk 100% Pure! ,n» 3
Blue and Dusk , Kit Fox * \ this gold pf sitk. j L
and Cranberry. J ust tjle right shade is here for you and we are never out of your size! $1.85 pair.* In regular or \ STRiPt IJ

I chiffon weights! Or buy by the box —3 pairs, $5.40. One pair each of 3 different new shades. V. pT
Womens Coat Shop—-

w Second Floor, Jclleff’s. m^mmmmmm^^^ ————<. .. .¦¦¦¦n

Demonstration by Factory Expert Continues Tomorrow!
~

m Jf 1 Most Popular of All Rubber Reducing Girdles. In Flesh
S g gmg t FJ t • jt . Fop the nlender flmire—The Kail silhouette is slim. Madame X reducing Color |XJ

I 7ff
M yylMUl/MMIXiUilMit IJh In addition, it is a most desirable girdle for all occasions. <n-| i qp.

- W .
_

, IIn ¦!„ TUIm
*

For the would-hc slender—by constant massage Madame X reducing II 03
Milkfff|TU) Look Thin Jlt WnXIC UvlUUg inm girdle reduces tlie thighs, hips and abdomen. No stiff luming. no harsh fabric.¦ Hun'r

2 t means reducing without the discomfort of diet and exercise.

>| Demonstration la New I'ndrrwenr Shop—Third Floor.
_______
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